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IN MEMORIAM

It is with profound regret that the Department announces the untimely

death of Assistant United States Attorney Harry Cuthbertson

Northern District of Indiana Mr Cuthbertson who was 30 years old died

of spinal polio after short illness

native of Peru Indiana Mr Cuthbertson graduated with honors from

the University of Indiana where he served as president of the Law Journal

for two years Following his graduation be became associated with his

father in private practice in Peru He was subsequently appointed legis

lative assistant to Senator Homer Capehart and later became counsel

for the Senate Bnk1t and Currency Con ittee. Re was appointed Assistant

United States Attorney in October 1953

Mr Cuthbertson veteran of World War II was married to the former

Anne Crosley and is survived by thØwido and two daughters He was

former president of the Miami County Comuinity Chest and was member of

the Presbyterian Church He was also member of the Indiana State Bar

Association the Miami County Bar Association the American Legion and

the Elks Lodge

Mr Cuthbertsons eath terminAted very promising career and the

Department extends to his family and friends its most sincere sympathy



PRATISING LAW INSxiivi

The attention of all United States Attorneys is invited to 8lmmr
courses for public pros ecutors given in New York City under the auspices
of Ite Practising Law Institute and sponsored by the Nations Association

of County and Prosecuting Attorneys Topics included in these courses

cover wide range of matters which are of importance to United States

Attorneys and the subjects are presented not for the beginner but for the

experienced practitioner

For the initial course held in 1953 the Carnegie Corporation of New
York gave grant of $50000 for scholarships Six United States Attorneys
attended the course five of whon received scholarship aid. Scholarships
included attendance at the full five-day program lunch and special
meetings every day publications and where warranted transportation to

and fron New York and inAntenance in the amount of $50.00 while attending
the program At last summer course 147 were in attendance of which 82

were on scholarships awarded to public prosecutors Of these 82 scholar-

ships 46 received full or partial transportation and maintenance

United States Attorney Leonard l4oore Eastern District of New York
who attended the initial course is In receipt of letter fron Harold

Seligson Director of the Practising Law Institute which invites the atten
tion of the United States Attorneys to the 1955 course end in which
Mr Seligson states that it is the sincere desire of the Institute to see

that proportionate amount of the scholarships available go to Federal

prosecutorS

The following excerpt fron Mr Seligeon letter is of particular
interest to United States Attorneys and their Assistants

TT We believe this program which has been received very.
enthusiastically by those in attendance should be made more

widely available to United States Attorneys and their assist
ants on scholarship basis particularly because we realize
that many staff members of United States attorneys are not
too well paid and that they do not have the opportunity
which is available to many State and County prosecutors to
attend on public funds

In letter discussing the summer program of the Practising Law

Institute United States Attorney Moore states that he feels fran his

own experience that there are very few lawyers who would not beÆefit

materially fron attending most of the sessions of the course and that
be will be glad to offer the services of his office to help in obtaining
scholarships if necessary

United States Attorneys who are interested in secuing further in
formation for theme elves or for their Assistants concerning this program
should address their inquiries to the Executive Office for United States

Attorneys Attendance at the course will be without charge to vniA1
leave



CASE BACKLOG

An interesting example of what reau.ts in the way of reduction of

backlog can be obtained from complete review of a. delinquent cases

and the establishment of definite procedures for the disposition of such

____
cases is illustrated in the Eastern District of Philadelphia where United

States Attarney Wilson White has succeeded in reducing his case back
log substantially

In this district the filing system is decentralized and each Assistant

has in his office the files of all cases assigned to Kim as well as the

case report cards Forms 115 and 116 He is responsible for markiiig all

changes of status directly on the cards

The first step in the drive to reduce the backlog was to reverse the

usual procedure of handling current work first The Assistants were in
structed to devote a. available time until otherwise ordered to thor
ough review of their oldest cases and to make concerted effort to dispose

of them wherever possible If not reasonably possible they were instructed

to put them in line for disposition Each Assistant prepared written list

of every case civil or criminal assigned to them so that the status of

such cases could be reviewed more readily Among the beneficial results of

this procedure have been

It was found in substantial mber of instances that

old cases which would not otherwise have been reviewed in the

norma course of business had actually been terminated although

not so reported This was particularly true in cases in which

the actual litigation was handled outside the office such as

admiralty cases where counsel for the insurers were responsible

for the litigation single days conference with insurers

-N counsel disclosed that 20 court cases had been terminated by

judnent but the results had never been reported to the United

States Attorneys office These cases were then closed out and

the disposition shown on the machine listing

The survey of al cases resulted in bringing all case

report cards up to date particularly by correcting number of

omissions to show final disposition of cases It is Mr Whites

view that there is doubtless certain percentage of omission in

reporting case status and that only complete review of all

files as was done in this instance will serve to correct such

error at any given time

The review of these old cases Tor the direct purpose of

expediting their disposition resulted in many instances in hitting

upon procedures for disposing of the cases at an early date which

Mr White believes could not have been acccauplished had not the

cases been reviewed with this definite objective in mind

Ii Finally in accordance with specific instructions the

Assistants reviewing the cases reported every case in which they

had recommended fine disposition and had met with different



views from the Department In several instances these divergent

views had been exchanged over period of years and no final de
cision was ever reached The United States Attorney has reviewed

all of these cases end in every case where he concurred with the

opinion of the Assistant that the case is properly one for present

disposition he intends to confer with the appropriate attorneys

in the Department

Mr White points out that the proam outlined has naturally been

undertaken at the eenae of current work but that he is confident it will

be definitely productive of results

The xecutive Office for United States Attorneys is extremely inter
ested in accounts such as the foregoing of methods used in the various

districts for the puose of reduc case backlog It is believed that

descriptions of methods which have been tried and found successful can be

of material value to all United States Attorneys

II

JOB WELL DONE

United States Attorney Sumner Canary Northern District of Ohio
has received letter from the Special Agent in Charge FB .1 corn-

mending Assistant United States Attorney Russell Ake for an excep
tionallyine job in hard1ing the prosecution of rather difficult and

complicated case involving charge of obstruction of justice In ad
dition to complimenting Mr Ake for the capable mmmer in which he handled

the case and for job well done the letter stated that the successful

prosecution of this matter will aid materially in m-intMn1ng respect
for law and order among those who would attpt to interfere with orderly

judicial process

In recent letter from the Acting Assistant Regional Solicitor

Department of the Interior Assistant United States Attorney Clement

Marmaduke Jr District of Colorado was mentioned favorably as ing
ioperative and as possessing an extensive nowledge of the problems

relating to condemnation work

United States Attorney Robert Tiekeü Northern District of Illinois
has advised that Judge William Campbell of the United States District

Court has been most ccnpllinentary of the work of Assistant United States

Attorney RIchard Bleloch in his henil ing of tort claim cases Juage

Campbell observed that Mr Bleloch had apparently Ætudied the Federal

____
Tort Cijp Act before presenting his cases and that such procedure
was an unusual as well as commendable one

United States Attorney John Mcllvaine Western District of

Pennsylvania has received memorandxnn from Mr William Miller Chief
Real Estate Division Pittsburgh District Corpesof Engineers with re
spect to the trial of conderniation cases on the Clarion River East Branch
Reservoir Project The memorancb.un states that The complete and excellent



____ case presented by the Government is due to the efforts of Mr Thcinaa

Shannon Assistant United States Attorney who worked constantly and tire

lessly both inside and outside the court room

Mr Nelson Puett Federal Petroleum Board member Kilgore Texas

___ expressed his gratitude and that of the Federal Petroleum Board for the

excellent results obtained by United States Attorney .Pitzhugh Wilson

of the Western District of Louisiana in the case of United States

Mael3 Eerring st il novel complicated and important case under

the ConnAil.y wRot Oilu Act reported in this issue of the Bulletin 12

UNITED STAfS MIORNES OOERCE

The Executive Office for United States Attorneys had tape re
cording Mde of the genóra assemblies held during the United States

AttoTneys Conference Transcriptions of excerpts from such recording

will be made available to United States Attorneys upon request

7t
AUThÔRIT TO CPRCSE

Ibe attention Of all United States Atys is directed to the

intructiona Contained in pp 28-30 Title .3 of the United States

Attorneys Mann. These instructions set out the types of cases and.
the circumstances under h.tch United States Attorneys have authority

to compromise cases

INDEX TO BULIEIN

In response to numerous requests en index has been added to the

United States Attorneys Bulletin and will be feature of all future

issues The first index appeared in Vol No 23 of the Bulletin

complete index to all past issues Of the Bulletin prior to Vol

No 23 shortly be forwarded to all United States Attorneys

offices
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The following United States Attorney were recent visitors at the
Executive Office for United States Attorneys

John Henderson Western District of New York
___ Wilson White Eastern District of Pennsylvm1s

Middle District of Geor
Parsons Eastern District of Virginia

The following Assistant United States Attorneys were also visitors

Richard Baldwin Eastern District of Louisiana
Arnold Bauinan Southern District of New Yorkes Moore Eastern District of Virginia
Frederic Ritger Jr New Jersey
Irvine Balser Eastern District of South CarolinR
Theodore Stoney Eastern District of South Carolæs
Walter Black Maryland

__ CPOr1TC

Many United States Attorneys are In th practice of forwarding
courtesy copy of .11 letters directed to the Executive Office for United
States Attorneys This procedure has been of eat assistance in the

proper ff1 ing of correspondence It will be appreciated if all United
StateÆ Attorneys will adopt this practice with regard to future corre
apondence directed to the Executive Office



INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General William Tcmpkina

EASON

Treason United States John David Provoo D.M3 On October 27

____ 19511 an indicnent was returned by Federal and jury charging

John David Provoo with treason against the United States in violation

of 18 u.s 19110 ed bench warrant was issued by the court

removal proceedings were instituted in New York City to transfer Provoo

to Baltimore Maryland

Provoo reindictment followed decision issued by the United

States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit on August 27 19511 which

reversed the judnent and order of the pnited States District Court for

the Southern District of New York where Provoo was convicted of treason

and sentenced to serve ten of life imprisonment and fined $lOOOO
In overturning the conviction the United States Court of Appeals said

that the case should not have been tried in New York and that the

Government prosecutor wrongfully insinuated before the jury that the

former army sergeant was homosexual

______ Included in the seven overt acts of treason in the indictment is

charge that Provoo caused the execution of Captain Burt Thompson

of the United States Army by reporting Thompson to the Japanese as

____
threat to the internal security of the Japane8e forces during the Japanese

occupation of the island of Corregidor in 1911a Other overt acts charged

Provoo with active aid and assistance to the Japanese in various prisoner

of war camps and in preparing and broadcasting Japanese propaganda scripts

over Radio Tokyo from 19113 to 19115

Staff United States Attorney George Cochran Doub Md Noel

Story and Ernest McRae Internal Security Division

SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES

Smith Act Membership Provision of Act United States

Martha Stone Conn. On June 17 195k sealed indictment was

returned by Federal Grand Jury charging Martha Stone with being

mem of the Conlmuni8t Party an organization which teaches and ad
vocates the violent overthrow of the Government of the United States

knowing the purposes thereof in violation of 18 U.S.C .2385 On

November 19511 Martha Stone was apprehended in New York City pursuant

to sealed bench warrant This is the third case in which Comnunist

Party leader has been indicted and arrested solely under the membership

provision of the Smith Act Two other membership cases are awaiting
trial in Chicago and Philadelphia

Staff United States Attorney Simon Cohen Coim Kevin

Maroney and W111f am ODonnell III Internal Security

Division

.t J..44V._4t 7$



Smith Act Conspiracy to Violate United States Ramon Mirabel

Carrion et al Puerto Rico On October 27 195k Federal Grad
Jury in San ian Puerto Rico returned an ind.iet3flent charging Ramon

tirabel Carrion Juan Santos Rivera Juan Saez Corales Cesar Alberto

Andreu Iglesias Jane Speed de Andreu Juan Rnnenuel1iMorales Jorge

Maraonet Hernandaz Consuelo Burgos Pablo Manuel Garcia Rodriguez
Cristino Perez Mendez and Eugenlo Cuebas Arbona with conspiracy to

teach and advocate the overthrow of the Government by force and violence

and to organize the Ccnmnist PØrty of Puerto Rico for such purposes in

violation of 18 U.S.C 371 This case represents the fourteenth pose
cution against the Cunist Party leaders for conspiracy to violate the

Smith Act and the first such prosecution in Puerto Rico

To date 130 Ccmimunist Party functionaries have been indicted or
conspiracy to violate the Smith Act Convictions have been obtained

against eighty Cases are presently awaiting trial at C.eve.and Ohio
New Haven Connecticut and Denver Colorado

Staff United States Attorney Rubin Rodriguez Antongiorgi
Puerto Rico William ODonnell III and Will i-am

English Internal Security Diviaion.

FRAUD

False Statement Non-Communist Affidavit Filed with National Labor

Relations Board United States Maurice Travis Colorado1
October 25 195k Grand Jury in the District of Colorado returned

six-count indictment charging Travis with violation of 18 U.S.C 1001

false statement to governmental agency The first three counts are

based on his denials of Coimninist Party membership affiliation and sup
port in non-Communist affidavit filed with the National Labor Relations
Board in December 1951 The remelning three counts contain similar

charges as to non-Communist affidavit filed by Travis with the Nation
Labor Relations Board in December 1952

Travis has been Secretary-Treasurer of the International Union of

Mine Mill Smelter Workers since 19117 Priorto that he was
International President for short period In August 19119 Travis

clained in public statement that he was resigning from the Ccmrnz4at

Party in order to sign the non-Comnunist affidavit

Staff United States Attorney Donald Kelly Colorado
Cecil Keflin ThasJ Mitchell and Joseph Alderman

Internal Security Division

Seditious Conspiracr United States Dolores Lebron et al.
.D .Y. On October 12 195k after five week trial the jur re

turned verdicts of guilty against all 13 defendants for conspiracy to

overthrow by force the Government of the United States in Puerto Rico

and to oppose by force the authority thereof in violation of Title 18
Section 238k All of the defendants were active members and leaders of

the Nationalist Party of Puerto Rico here in the United States



In this case the Government proved that the attack in the Rouse of

Representatives March 19511 by four of these Nationalist defendants

was part of the overall conspiracy to secure Puerto Rican ind.epend.ence

by force violence and arned rlution It wee sh that the trnc
tione for this attempted assassination enannted directly fron these

defendants and their co-conspirators in Puerto Rico. Three of the four

guns used in the Washington attackwere successfully traced through the

hands of these defendants fron the time of their purchase until their

appearance in the gallery of the House of Representatives on March of

.thisyear ...

Four of the original 17 defendants indicted pleaded guilty to the

charge and of these testified in behalf of the Government incluing
Gonzalo Lebron NationAlist Party delegate in Chicago and the brother

of Dolores Lebron one of the assassins

Upon conviction the defendants were remanded without bail and on

October 26 19511 Judge Lawrence Walsh imposed the 1navlImm sentence

of six years on each of the 13 convicted defendants

Staff United States Attorney Edward Lumbard
Assistant United States Attorneys Julio Nunez George

Leisure Jr Thcas Debevoise Jr Arnold Prhnxi George

Vetter Jr end William Thinley Subversive Activities

Section Internal Security Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

FRAUD

Unlawful Solictation of Fees for Presentation of Veterans Claims for
Pensions United Statesv Sam Baxter Jr WI Okia. On October

1954 defenaant was conviØted after jury trial of vio.ating38 U.S.C
____ 103 Baxter as an accredited representative of the Disabled American

____ Veterans Veterans Administration Regional Office solieited and received

$900 from disabled veteran which payment represented portion of the
increased retroactive eonenaation received by the veteran On October
195k defendant was fined $500 imposition of sentence was suspended and
he was placed on probation for three years

Staff Assiatant United States Attorney I1e Cook Okla

WIRE TAPPING

Prosecution of Private Detective United States John 4ounger
et al LI Tex. This case was in the process of being presented to

___ grand jury relative to violations of the Wire Tapping Statute
47 U.S.C 605 when tbe principal subject IA 5urprise move Dade

through his attorney advised that he wished to enter plea of guilty

____
Accordingly an inforDation was filed and the defendant pleaded guilty
On October 14 19511 the court imposed fine of $500 the defendant to
stand committed after 30 days The offense occurred in connection with
Moungers activities as private detective This is the first criminal

prosecution under the Wire Tapping Statute since the investigative
responsibility was recently assumed by the Federal Bureau of Investigation
The only other criminal prosecution for substantive offense since the
statute was enacted in 1934 occurred in 1941 in United States Gruber
et al 123 2d 307 C.A However in 1951 several members of the

gambling fraternity of San Bernardino California were convicted of con
spiracy to violate the statute in United States Rotondo et al
S.D Calif. See Bulletin of the Criminal Division Vol 11 No
nuary 21 1952 pp -6

Staff United States Attorney Charles Herring
Assistant United States Attorney Bradford Miller

Tex and Judson Bowles Criminal Division

CONTEMPT

Criminal Contempt Violation of Injunction United States
Leo Shine E.D.N.Y.J The defendant was charged with contempt under
18 U.S.C 401 for violations of an injunction obtained under the Federal
Food Drug and Cosmetic Act 21 U.S.C 332 The injunction prohibited
the interstate distribution of miebranded drug labeled Testo-Glan le
Form1 Upon plea of guilty $500 fine was imposed

....... ..r..... 3t s. .n.-.av.t C.
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AE CRCE ACT

In United Truck Lines Inc United States C.A decided

October 13 195L1 the question presented was whether the defendant
motor carrier whose motor trucks were carried across the Columbia River

by means of public ferry was operating on any public highway within the

sense of the Interstate Ccmnnerce Act which defines the term highway
as the roads highways streets and ways of any State The defendant was

engaged in hauling property used in connection with the construction of

the McNary Dan It was authorized in its certificate to serve only points

on the Washington side of the Columbia River When construction of the

___ dazii was shifted to the Oregon side it extended service by crossing the

trucks on ferry owned and operated by public ferry It claimed that

the Congress meant to include as highways only those legally recognized
and maintained as such under State law

In sustaining the conviction for operating without proper certificate

of public convenience and necessity 11.9 U.S.C 306al the Court of

Appeals stated Congress intended to prescribe its own definition of

highway particularly since tbe definition of the term varies from State

to State so that there would be no uniformity of application if State

fl laws must be looked to and that it is essential that the Commissions

certificates are not to be circumvented by theoretical arguments which

ignore the actualities of the particular situation

SELECTIVE SERVICE

Clair Laverne White United States .A In the opinion by the

____
United States Court of Appeas for the Ninth Circuit dated September 111

19511 two common questions were discussed in manner which is favorable

to the Governments position in the prosecution of cases involving con
scientious objectors First the Court discussed what constitutes

basis in fact The Court emphasized that the question involved Is not

what religious organization or sect the appellant adhered to nor what

the teachings of that sect were but what was the sincere belief of the

particular registrant and the extent of his COnscientiOuB opposition to

military service The Court emphasized the point that local boards can

determine the attitude and demeanor of person and that such observation

is likely to give the best clue to the conscientiousness and sincerity

of the registrant and as to the extent and qualities of his belief The

Court clearly pointed out that an exemption from military service is

simply matter of grace and that it would be absurd to consider that

Congress contemplated it would be possible for board to provide affirmative

evidence of the existence of mental state of registrant The Court was

of the view that the registrants statement that he would not serve or swear

allegiance to anybody or anything but Jehovah God amounted to an objection
to any governmental service whatever which is much broader than the con-
scientious objection described by the Act and the regulations promulgated
thereunder Secondly the Court indicated that when the Nugent case

316 U.S spoke of fair resume of any adverse evidence it was referring
to what it had called the procedure established by regulation and practice
which the Department of Jistice had been following and conc.ud.ed that there

was nothing in the Nugent opinion to indicate that the summary thus referred

to was required by statute or the demands of due prOcess The Court lsO
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concluded that there was nothing in the requirements of the statute or
in the demands of due process or in what was described in the Nugent

case which would require that any portion of an FBI investigation should

be made available to the registrant either before the hearing officer or
at the time of the prosecution for failure to submit to induction

The registrant ba petitioned for writ of certiorari and the

Government has taken the position that action should be deferred since
it involves issues the determination of which may be affected by the

Supreme Courts decision in other cases Simmons Sicurella Gonzales
and Witmer now pending before it

CONNALLY HOT OIL ACT

United_States Norman Fitzgerald Tex An information

filed on July 30 l95Ii charged Norman Fitzgerald in twelve counts

with violations of the Cormitl1y Rot Oil Act 15 U.S.C 715 et seq.
The defendant entered pleas of nob contendere to all counts which pleas
were accepted by the court the strong objection of the Government
The defendant was fined in total amount of $24000

rather unique situation arose in United States icwel1 Herring
et al. In the Western Matrict of Louisiana The defendants had drilled
what Is described as crooked hole which on the surface commenced upon
his own tract but was bottomed under an adjoining tract The prosecution
was inntituted upon the theory that the oil produced was not from the

defendants tract but from an adjoining tract from which the maximum

____ amount allowable had been produced by the rightful owner The three

defendants entered pleas of guilty and were fined total of $15950.
Imposition of prison sentences-was suspended and the three defendants

were placed on unsupervised probation for five years

FOOD AND DRt

Food Standards United States Buitoni Products N.J. In

seizure action involving an article labeled Buiton.L 20% Protein Spaghetti
the defendant claimed its product containing 20% protein was distinct
and separate Identity of its own for which no standard had been established
The definition and standard of Identity for spaghetti established under the
Act limits the maximum protein content to 13% by weight. The Court took
the view that the real issue was whether under 21 U.S.C 33g the de
fendant labeled product purports to be or is represented as spaghetti
held that it was spaghetti which does not conform to the standard and
granted the Governments motion for summary jud.nent condemning the product
The Court relied upon Federal Security Administrator Quaker Oats Co

___ 318 218 and Libby kNeIl1 Libby United States 148 2d cA.2

Dipensing Drugs without Physicians Prescription United States

Aley Drug Co et al Cob. Upon pleas of guilty to four-count
information charging the dispensing of amphetamine and hormone tablets
without physicians prescription the Court imposed sentence against
the drug store owner of fine of $1500 and three years probation and each
of two individual pharmacists received $500 fine and two years probation
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.i Adulteration and .sbranding Second Offense United States
Central Farm Products Co S.D Iowa In this case an indictment

charged second offense for violations involving shipments of adulterated
and misbranded non-fat dry mild solids as defined in 21 U.S.C 321d
Upon plea of guilty the Court imposed fine of $3000 and costs

Prosecutions Charging Subsequent Offenses Under 21 U.S.C 333a
In number of instances the partment receives 1nuiries with respect
to the charging of prior conviction in prosecutions under the Food
Drug and Cosmetic Act This problem arises out of the decision of the
Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit in United States Modern Reed
Rattan Co mc et al 159 2d 656 certiorari denied 331 U.S 83.1
and is discussed on page Ii of the Criminal Division BulletinVol.6No
dated April 1917 The following excerpt .fr the Criminal Division
Bulletin of April l9117 outlines the suggested procedure for handling
these cases and is inserted or the guidance of United States Attorneys

In United States Modern Reed Rattan Co Inc

the United States Court of Appeals for the Second

Circuit reversed judgment of conviction under the

Fair labor Standards Act on the ground that it had
been error to inform the jury that the defen9-nt
had been convicted of prior offense under the statute

The Court held that although the statute provided for

greater punishment on proof of prior conviction
the defendants bad been charged with specific viola-

tiona and were entitled to be tried only for those

offenses and upon nothing but competent evidence
The Court declared that cases such as those under the

National Prohibition Act which appear to support the

view that prior conviction must be alleged and

proved were not applicable since The Fair Labor
Standards Act of 1938 mekes former conviction for

violating that statute no part of the specific offense
which nay be charged under it and leaves it only
natter for the consideration of the judge in impoSing
the sentence

Federal Food Drug and Cosmetic Act like the

Fair labor Standards Act does not nmke former con
viction portIon of subsequent offense which nay
be charged under it The problem exists therefore
as to the procedure to be followed in prosecutions
under the Federal Food Drug and Cosmetic Act

involving prior convictions until the problem has
been resolved by the Supreme Court It iS suggested
that indictments continue to allege former convictions
butthatcarebetakentoseetoitthatthejuryjs
not apprised of the prior conviction and that the por
tion of the indictment alleging such conviction is not

read to the jury If conviction is obtained de
fendants counsel will presunab..y stipulate as to the

prior conviction If the defendant refuses to stipulate
however the facts with respect to the former conviction
can be established by the necessary evidence at that time
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GO

Gold Hoarding Act Gold Reserve Act False Statements United

States Catamore Jewelry Company corporation et al R.I.
An indictment in eleven counts charges thØ defendants with violations

____
of the Gold Hoarding Act 12 U.S.C 95a and Executive Order 6260
the Gold Reserve Act 31 U.S.C 1i40 et seq 18 U.S.C 1001 and con
apiracy to commit such violations The defendants are alleged to have

purchased from various duly licensed suppliers total of approxiinsttely

6000 troy ounces of gold bullion valued at more than $200000 by

____
exhibiting to such suppliers fictitious document purporting to be

license issued by the Treasury Department anthorizing the purchase and

possession of gold bullion up to 250 troy ounces at any one time The

defendants moved to dismiss the indictment on the grounds that it

fails to allege facts constituting an offense against the United States
that it is duplicitous that it fails to allege that the

defendants made any false fictitious or fraudulent statements to any
officer employee or agency of the United States and 14 that the

Gold Hoarding Act and Gold Reserve Act are unconstitutional On

September 30 19514 the District Court in written opinion dismissed

the defendants motions The Court held inter ala that to constitute

violation of 18 U.S.C 1001 it is not necessary that the false
fictitious or fraudulent statement be made to an officer employee
or agency of the United States It is sufficient that such statemAnt

be made In any matter within the jurisdiction of any department or

agency of the United States

False Statements United Statesv Harry Deutsch Inc and Harry
Deutsch S.D N.Y. In ô-y jury trial the defendaflts on November

19511 were convicted of violating 18 U.S.C 1001 Under the Gold regu
lat Ions the corporate defendant had obtained from the Treasury Department

license to buy gold for use in manufacturing only and was reiired to

certify that use in quarterly reports For May June and July 1952
the defendants falsely certified that the corporation had used $250000
worth of fine gold in the manufacture of gold watch cases The quarterly

report was based on the corporations records which reflected the pur
ported sale of $230000 worth of gold watch cases to 32 accounts through
out the United States Through the testimony of Preasury Agents as veil
as the use in evidence of telephone books and trade directories the

Government proved that 26 of the accounts were non-existent Representatives
of other accounts testified that they had no transactions with the defendants

The Court set November 19 19514 for sentence

Staff Assistant United States Attorney William Esbitt .D N.Y
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N1ICE UNID SAS ATIORNEYS

Selective Service- -Right to Department Investigation and Recom
mendation on Appeal from Local Board 1-0 Cassification In Sterrett

United States and Triff United States decided October 25 195k
the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit held that selective service

registrant had been denied procedural right where the Department of

Justice declined hearing on the registrants ci p1i to be con
scientious objector after the registrant had been classified 1-0 by his

local board but on his appeal on other grounds the Appeal Board

tentatively determined to classify him I-A The court held that this

ruling would be applicable either under 32 P.R 1626 .25 as it read

prior to June 18 1952 which provided for hearing by the Department
in such situation or under the regulation as amended June 18 1952
which did not provide for hearing in such circumstances In the

court view the amended regulation denying hearing was unauthorized

by the statute

The situation arises principally in cases involving Jehovahs

Witnesses many of whom appeal their classification even where local

boards have given them 1-0 because they seek to Obtain ministerial

classification

The Solicitor General has decided not to seek certiorari to review

the Court of Appeals decision and the regulations are expected to be

changed to conform to the court ruling Under the circumstances

prosecution should not be undertaken or continued in cases where this

set of facts appears but United States Attorneys should communicate

____ with the Department as to turtherproceedi.ngs In addition such cases

should be referred to the Department for the statutory investigation
and recommendation

.. -.
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Warren irger

SUPR4E COURT

SUITS IN AI4IRALT ACT

Supreme Court Review of District Court Findings of Fact McAllister

UnitedStates No.23 October Term 195k decided Nov 195k
Petitioner brought suit against the United States under the Suits in

Admiralty Act 146 U.S.C Section 7141 et to recover dsmgea for

alleged negligence in creating conditions i.oard ship whereby he con
tracted polio and suffered permanent paralysis and also for alleged

negligent treatment of the disease The District Court sitting in ad
miralty found the United States through its agent the master of the

ship guilty of negligence in permitting conditions to exist on board

--
ship which were conducive to the trans3n.tssion of polio but found no neg
ligence in the treatment of the disease 3tiduent was entered against

the United States in the amount of $80000 but on appea1 the Court of

Appeals for the Second Circuit reversed on the ground that no prolte
cause was shown between the negligence and the coitraction of polio

The Supreme Court agreed that in reviewing the District Court

findings the Court of Appeals properly epplied the clearly erroneous

test of Rule 52a Federal Rules of Civil Procedure notwithstanding

that the case was in admiralty The Court however disagreed with the

Court of peals riling that the District Courts finding of oate
cause was clearly erroneous. In so ru1ing the Court stated without

citing authority that in reviewing the District Courts findings the

Supreme Court stood in the same position as the Court of Appeals The

Court therefore reversed the Court of Appeals and reinstated the District

Court judgment

In dissenting Mr Justice Frankfurter vigorously objected to the

urts deciding the case upon purely factual grounds Be stated that

the questions of law presented in the petition for certiorari dissolved

during the course of the argument and that therefore the Court should

have dismissed the writ as improvidently granted as it had done many
times before Mr Justice Frankfurter expressed sympathy with the plight
of men such as petitioner but stated that the remedy lay in an adequate

and less obsolete system of workmens compensation not in disregard of

the Court traditional considerations for granting writs of certiorari

Re also disagreed with the Courts statement of its position in reviewing
District Court finIingR citing Labor Board Pittsburgh .5 Co 3140

1498 503 where the Court said This is not the place to review

conflict of evidence nor to reverse Court of Appeals because were we

in its place we would find the record tilting either way Mr Justice

Reed also dissented but without opinion

Staff Special Assistant to the Attorney General Ralph Spritzer
Morton HoflRnder Civil Division
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COURT OF APPEALS

STAiVS OF LMITATIONS-CONTRACTS

Rescission of Contracts Accrual of Actions United States

Arkansas Mills et al No l5O5 C.A October 2ö 195k Defendants

and the Commodity Credit Corporation entered into contract whereby de
fendants agreed to purchase soybeans from producers at support prices

The CCC in turn agreed to purchase from defendants all soybeans pur
chased from producers at the price paid by the defendants and to resell

them to defendants at price sufficiently lower which would enable de
fendants to process and resell them to consumers at OPA ceiling prices

and still realize reasonable profit Subsidies consisting of the

difference between the price paid by CCC arid the lower price at which

the soybeans were resold to the defendants were paid by CCC The con-

tract provided in addition that in the event the OPA ceflng price
should be increased at any time that in order to avoid excessive or

windfall profits to defendants defendants would repay to CCC the amount

of the OPA ceiling price increase on all soybeans in defendants bands

at the time of the increase The contract further provided that de
fendant would keep accurate records of all transactions incident to the

contract and that those records should be available to CCC for audit and

inspection at any time prior to December 31 1911.7

October 31 1952 the United States brought suit to recover sub-

sidies paid to the defendants during the calendar year 19116 The complaint

was in four counts Count sought recovery upon the theory that the de
fendants failed to keep adaquate books and records and make them available

to CCC by reason whereof CCC was entitled to rescind the contract and

recoup the monies paid pursuant thereto Count alleged that the defend.-

ants had misrepresented the quantity of soybeans in their possession at

the time that an CPA ceiling price increase became effective on May 13
19146 Count sought recovery for subsidy refund on the unreported

soybeans allegedly on hand and subject to the 19146 ceiling price increase

Count 14 sought recovery of liquidated damages for soybeans sold at prices

in excess of the May 13 19146 ceiling price Defendants relied upon

Section 7Abc of the CCCs Charter Act 15 U.S.C 7111.bc which

provides that 4no suit by or against the corporation shAll be allowed

1i unless it shall have been brought within six years after the right Sc
crued on which suit is broughttt See United States Lindsay 3116 U.S
568 The District Court dismissed the complaint and the Court of Appeals

affirmed holding as to óount one that the United States was not entitled

to rescind the agreement because prerequisite to this right was an offer

to restore defendants to their former position which had not been made
As to counts and 14 the Court heldthat the causes of action accrued

on May 13 1946 on counts end the date of the OPA price increase

____
and not later than August 31 19146 the d4te of the last sale on count Ii.

Hence counts and 14 accrued more yeers before cencement of

the proceedings in the District Court and were barred

Staff United States Attorney Osro Cobb .D Ark
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GOABI

Makers Defense to an Action by Holder in Thie Course on
Promissory Note United States William Sha No 13950 C.A

____ Novamber 195k Appellee executed promissory note to Petter The
note was guaranteed by the Federal Housing Atimi n4strator Petter for
value endorsed the note to Commercial Credit Company who became holder
in due course Appellee defaulted on the note and upon demand by Commercial
the United States paid the amount of the note The United States sued the
maker The note was signed PÆducah Recreational Center WA SharpProp. In the District Court appellee contended that he executed the
note in representative capacity on behalf of corporation and that
Paducah Recreational Center was merely the trade name of bowling alleym9I
owned and operated by the corporation The District Court held that the
appellee executed the note in representative capacity was not per-4W sonally liable and entered judent in his favor The Court of Appeals
reversed per curiam The Court held that appe1.ee signed the note In
his personal capacity as ownez or proprietor of Paducah that the instru
ment did not disclose the name of any principal for whom appellee purported
to act nor did it disclose on its face that he was acting for any princi
pal other than himself Further the Court held that the United States
was holder in due course and thà attàmpt to shift liability to an undis

closed principal must fail Appellees further contention that the
Governments suit was barred by laches was rejected since laches do not
apply where the United States iS Ønforcing its rights..

____
Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters .D Clff.

VERANS PREP kCE ACT

Government iip1reea Right of Restoration OBrien United
States Cls No 50061 November l95k.J ClMmAnt held war ser
vice indefinite appointment with the Post Office Department While so
employed he entered the Navy Upon his release from the service the
Post Office failed to reinstate hia In this suit to recover his salary
the Court agreed that he had ine timely application for reinstatement
and that he should have been reinstated to his old job However the
Court limited his recovery to the short period of five months which it
calculated would have been the period be would have been entitled to
retain his job had be been reinstated Had he been restored he would
at the end of that period been displaced by veterans preference em
ployees who held higher ratings It stated the Veterans
Preference Act while it should be liberally construed was not intended
to require the retention of veteran when no work was available He
was not entitled to be retained in preference to veterans who held
higher preference rating

Staff Paris Kouston Civil Division
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CIVIL SERVICE RETIRE24ENT

Employee C1-m Of Illegal Separation Fron Government Employment
Barred by Laches Mollie Sawyer RobertT Stevens Secretary Of The

Army CA.D.C0 No 1.2073 November 10 195k Plaintiff sued or
dec.eratory judgeent that her separation fron Government employment was

illegal Because of disability she had been involuntarily retired on

an annuity dr procedures set forth in the Civil Service Retirement

Act UOS.C 710 and regulations of the Civil Service Commission

___ C.F.R 1911.9 ed Her ennity became pajable on August
1911.9 and suit was filed oAiiwt 13 1951 The District Court fd
that her retirement was in accordance with the procedural requirements
of the Act and the Regulations that the court baa no jurisdiction to

review the evidence upon which the Camnissions determination was based
and that the suit Ia barred by laches The Court of Appeala affirmed in

per curiam opinion The opinion points out that among the conclusions

of law was one that the action was barred by laches which had been spe
cially pleaded and that accordingly the appeal presents no basiB

for reversing the jni9ent of the District Court

Staff Benjmtn Fozman Civil Division

DISICT COURT

______I-.-- FALSE C1IA ...

Proof of Fraud During Extended Conspiratorial Period Measure
____ Proof and Deterii nktion of Damages United States American Packi

Corp DOC.N.J In civil action by the United States agent meat
packing corporation engaged in supplying boneless beef to the Army under
contracts ci iing for delivery of steer and heifer meat of Department of
Agricultue grade Good defendants were alleged to have supplied meat
of lower grade and class than called for by the contracts and then
submitted cll-ni to the Army in voucher form for parment supported by
invoices contwtnlng false certifications that the said invoices were
correct and just and a. conditions of pircjiase applicable to the

transaction have been complied with

The court jury waived after finding the issues for the United
States held in adopting the Government theory as to the measure of

dmnges based on just and reasonable estimate thereof supported by
relevant data as enunciated by the Supreme Court in RKO

Pictures 327 U.S 251 that the Government is entitled to recover
double the amount of dmges sustained pins $2000 for each false

clnim on äontracts processed during the period of the conspiracy April

____
19148 to January 31 1911.9 The court in so determining the amount of

dmnages to which the United States was entitled adopted as the measure
of nages in this case the price differential between the lowest

market quotations for grades of meat which would have met the require-
of the contrats and the highest market ojiotations for the types

of meat actually furnished.4H In thus deter fling that issue the court

also held that the Value of the meat actually furnished the Army as
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determined by the cuxTent market quotations was the deternln1ng factor

rather than the price defents actually paid for such meat The court

further held that it was unnecessary for the Government to prove fraud

perpetrated in connection with each indivia1 contract in view of thi

fact tt all conta were processed dur the period of the Cotii
___ conspiracy to defraud over the said ten months period and were thus equally

fraudulent under the pertisent statute

As result of the foregoing findings of the court the United States

was awarded judnent for double deiTlagea in the amount of $5613711.26 plus

___ $2000 forfeiture for each of ninety-aix faLse claims or $192000
wlng total of $75337h1.26

Staff Mervin Tailor Willi Lytlo and Joe Novlin civil
Division

SUIT IN ERALT AND PUBLIC VSELS ACB
LQJISIAN.A WRONGFUL DEA and SUIWIVAL ACT

se ___
August 15 1950 the deceased while working aboard government-owned

vessel lying in Louisiana territorial waters tnb1ed carbon tetrachloride

fumes and died on August 23 1950 On February 29 1952 suit was brought

under the Suits in Admiralty and Public Vessels Acts 146 U.S.C 711.1-759

___
781-790 for iges to his dependents by wrongful death end survival

action for pain and suffering alleging negligence of the United States

and unseaworthiness of its vessel On motion of the United States the

court dismissed the cause of action for wrongful death but refused to

dismiss the survival action No appeal was taken and the Burvival action

has now been dismissed voluntarily

No opinion was written but the court accepted the government

arent that the itation provisions of statutes permitt courts to

entertain suits against the Government are grants of jurisdiction for

particular period they ito not guarantee litigants that full period within

which to bring suit when their right of action is conferred by statute

with shorter period of limitation United States Kreider Co
313 U.S 14113 11.11.7 The alleged rights for wrongful death and. survival

granted by La Civ Code Art 2315 for one year is not erilged or re-

wived because the district court has jurisdiction to adjudicate any sub

sisting claims until two years after their inception Mejia United

States c.A 152 2d 686 cert den 328 5.862 See United

States St Louis etc Ry Co 270 U.S cf Phillips Grand

Trunk Ry Co 236 U.S 662 Kansas City Southern Ry Co Wolf 261
U.S 133 As the court remarked in Christie-Street Canniission Co
United States c.A 136 Fed 326 332 WIf Congress had affirmatively

declared by this law that all actions allowed under it might be ccminenced

at any time within aix years after their respective causes acórued there

might be sie ehance for an argunent that there was inconsistency
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me Statute dares that the United States 3hA11 be liable

under the same circumstances as private party

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Charles Smith S.D
Carl Davis civil Division

ALSECURITYACT

Eligibility of Lawyer Part of Whose Income was Derived from

Preparation of Income 1ax Returns for Old Age Insurance Benefits Under

Self-employment Provisions of the Act Reviewability of Decision of

the Secretary She.den Hobby D.C Kan.J This action was brought
under 205g of the Social Security Act to reverse decision of the

Secretary of th Education and Welfare denying insurance benefits

to plltiff lawyer He c1sAied that since sufficient portion of

his income was derived fron services as an income tax computer not

as lawyer he was not excepted from the se.f-.ploynient provisions of
the Act self-employment income must be derived from trade or busi
ness sections 2ll1a2 2l1bac by section 21 c5 which

provides that performancd of services by en individual in the exercise

of his profession as lawyer is not Ntrade orbualnessw
Referee from the Department of Health Education end Welfare had taken

evidence as to where pl intiff conducted his law business end tax busi
ness to what extent he had held himself out to the public as lawyer
or tax computer how much of the preparation of returns hi had assigned
to his secretary etc The Referee decided that receipt of the income

derived from income tax preparation entitled him to insurance benefits

The Appeals Council of the Department of Health Education and Welfare

reversed on the ground that the income was derived from legal practice
Th latter decision became the decision of the Secretary The District

Court held that the findings of the Secretary were supported by aubstan
tia evidence and must be approved upon the liinf ted judicial review

authorized by section 205g The court cited In support cases from

several Federal jurisdictions incluMng Hobby Hodges 2d C.A
10 September 30 19511 Apart from its inportance as ciaion Th
difficult factual situation this case has additional significance as

further judicial support for mu ted Interpretation of District Courts
function on review under section 205g and as treatment of whether

p.nintiff income was derived from services as lawyer as factual

issue not a2.iestion of interpretation of section 2Uc5
Staff Assistant United States Attorney Milton Beach Ken

Charles Gregg Jr Civil Division

DISTRICT COURT

TORT CLADS ACT

Discretionary Function Jirisdiction of District Court Rose
United States .D Okla Plaintiff sued for mges sustained to hi
farm1d an growing crops allegedly due to the negligent and willful
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release of excessive unreasonable unneceBsary and destructive quantities

of water by the Corps of Engineers from the Canton Dem located in Ok1Ahoz
The United States moved to dismiss on the ground that the complaint failed
to state cause of action by reason of the discretionary function excep
tion contained in 28 U.S.C 2680a On reconsideration by the District

Court the motion was sustained

Staff United States Attorney Paul Cress Okla Irvin

Gottlieb Civil Division

Governments Liability as Lessee of Premises for Jngerous Condition

Causing Injury to Third Person -- Impleader of Third Party Defetiant for

Purposes of Indemnity of Contribution Amanda Lee lhddox United States

Whitn Realty Company Inc N.D Ala The minor plaintiff sustained

personal injury when sign on building leased to and occupied by the

Post Office Department fell to the sidewalk along which plaintiff was

walking suit in the Alabama State court by the same plaintiff against
the lessr of the premises Whitman was settled prior to the institution

of the suit against the United Statàa By the terms of the lease the

lessor was obligated to maintain the premises in good repair and tenant
able condition and bad the right to inspect the premises at reasonable

times and to make necessary repairs to the building. Whitman was joined

___ as third-party defendant under Rule lii C.P and plaintiffs motion
to dismiss the third-party complaint was denied On the merits the

District Court found that there was no evidence from which it might be
inferred that any agent of the United States knew of the defective

____ condition of the sign before it fell Because of this lack of knowledge

plaintiff was not entitled to recover yy Art Co Agricola 169 Ala
60 53 So lli5 Since there was no basis for recovery against the United

States the third-party complaint was dismissed

Staff United States Attorney Frank Johnson Assistant United

States Attorney Leon Hopper Ala Irvin

Gottlieb Civil Division --

Governments Liability as Lessee of Premises for Dengerous Condition
Thereon Causing Death of Business Invitee -- Contributory Negligence of

Invitee -- Joinder in Tort for Indemnity or Contribution Elizabeth

Guiton Adiux- v. United States N.D Ala. Plaintiff sued the United

States alleging that its negligence was the proximate cause of the death
of her husband The complaint charged the United States with ownership
or control of certain premises buildings and electric power lines
highly charged with electricity and negligently maintained and with neg

____
ligent failure to disconnect the power lines and turn off the current
Decedent was an employee of the zer Lumber Company which under gov
ernment contract was engaged in the demolition of certain frame buildings
erected by the Air Force on premises owned by the City of Birmingham and
under lease to the Air Force. The United States sought to implead tbe
Alabama Light and Power Company for contribution or indemnity The Càurt
overruled this motion holding that the power company was merely joint-
tort feaaor as to whom there was no right of indemnity in the absence of
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___ contract But see Gobble Bradford 226 Ala 517 1117 So 619 and

A.abazna Paver Co Curry 22ö Ail411 153 So 6311 Moores Federal

Practice 2nd Ed Section 111.29 pp 509-510 and 19511 Supp .30

After trial at which extensive evidence was edced the DistriCt Court

ruled fran the bench holding that the negligence of the decedent was

the proximate cause of death which barred recovery

Staff United States Attorney Frank Johnson Assistant

United States Attorney Leon Hopper N.D Ala Irvin

GottLieb civil DivisiÆ

cos

Costa Ag1nt the United States ud.er Private Special Act

Aycrigg et al United States N.D Calif TheiatrictCouEr
the Northern District of California has held that costs may not be as
sessed aint the United States where liability is predicted
special private act which makes no provision for the allowance of costs
The decision is based upon 28 U.S.C 211.12a fixing liability for costs

upon the United States only where specially provided by statute and

further the Court held that any statute granting special privilege

is subject to strict construction particularly where the privilege is

one in derogation of sovereiga iimminfty The Court further held that

the right to costs was substantive not procedural notwithstanding the

language of the private act directing that proceedings for the deter
iuination of such c1im hA11 be in the sane mxner as in cases coining

within the anbit of former 28 U.S.C.A Ii.l20 nov 28 U.S.C.131e6a2
In the Court opinion the right to costs does not came under the heading

of the term proceedings as used in the private act citing United States

French Sardine Co 80 2d 325

Staff United States Attorney Lloyd Burke Ass intent United

States Attorney Karold Weiss N.D.Calif. IrvinM
Gottlieb Civil Division

GOVERNMENT CLA.DS

State Law as Liiwttation Upon the Government Right of Recovery

Againat Subdivision of the State United States rbank Public School

No 20 N.D Okia In the BuUetin for October 1519511 Vol No 21
it was noted that the District Court had entered junent for defennt in

suit brought by the United States to recover debt for surplus property

sold to defendant by the War Assets Minini-stration The Court had found

as fact that defendant purchase order vs not filed in compliance With

the Oklahoma statutes relating to school purchases and that the United

___ States did not comply with the Ok1hama statutes relating to presentation
of claims agdvtt school districts When United States Independent

School District No 209 2d 578 .A 10 was brought to the atten

.1 tion of the United States Attorney motion for relief from judgment was

filed under Rule 60b F.R.C.P...citing that ce aa contoU for the
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...

rule of law that the United States ii not bound by state lair in its suits

for recovery of debts owed by subivis ions of state Upon consideration

of that motion the District Court granted it vacated the judint end

entered judent for the United States in the einount of $571.09 plus In
terest and costs

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Robert Rizley N.D
Okla Julian 5istn Civil Division

COtJ1 OF CLAIMS

MILITARY PAT

Reserve Officers Retirement Pay Dual Compensation Government

Erg1oyment Tanner United States Cia No 5i.3_53 November

l95Li During the depression Congrosi passed the Economy Act of 1932
one section of which provided that Government employees could not receive

retired pay as retired officers of te armed forces if such pay together

with their civilian salaries exceeded $3000 per enænm At that time
there was no provision for payment of retired pay to ReBerve officers so

that the provision merely restricted the pay of Regular Army officers

In 1911.7 statute pertaining to Reserve officers was passed one section

of which provided that no existing law should be construed to prevent

Reserve officers from receiving pay incident to Government employment

in addition to any pay end allowances to which they may be entitled as

such officers At this time there still was no provision for retired

____ pay for Reserve officers In 1911$ however Congreas for the first

time provided for such retired pay The estion then arose as to

whether the 1911.7 Act permitted Government employees to receive both their

retired pay and their Governflent salaries despite the 1932 Act The

General Accounting Office ruled that the 1932 provision still served to

prevent such dual compensation Consequently retired Reserve officers

working for the Government have not been drawing any retired pay

However the Court ruled in this case that the 1911.7 Act eliminated

the 1932 Act restriction insofar as Reserve officers are concerned and

that accordingly retired Reserve officers may now draw their full re
tired pay and receive their Government salaries at the same time Regular

Army retired officers are nevertheless still subject to the 1932 Act

restriction In answer to the Governments contention that Congress could

hardly have intended to âonfer benefit upon Reserve officers which it

did not confer upon Regular Army officers the Court replied that Coness
might have decided to grant thu benefit to Reserve officers because their

retired pay was compared with that of Regular Army officers very ini

11 and that in any event the intent of Congress must be derived from the

language of the 1911.7 Act which it felt was so plainthat no other re
suit was possible

This decision will naturally affect many hundreds of Government

eiployees who are retired Reserve officers

Staff Kendall Barnes Civil Division
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___ NSPORTAI

Transit Shipments Parties Entitled to Savings Pennsylvania

Railroad United States Cls No kkó-52 Novembei2 195k
The Government purchased lumber under an agreement with the seller

whereby the lumber would first be shipped to point where it would be

8tored temporarily end then shipped from such point to various desti
nation points It was agreed that transit rates would be claimed on

this arrangement end if allowed that the seller should get the benefit

____
of the through rate saving On transit shipments the cheaper through

--- rate from point of origin to point of destination applies as if the car-
___

riage had been uninterrupted Upon the failure of the railroad to allow

transit the Government reimbursed itself therfor by mkl-ng deductions

from other pending bills and the carrier here sued to recover such de
ductions The Court agreed with the Government that the shipments were

entitled to the transit privilege. The fact that ownership of the lumber

changed at the transit point from the seller to the Government was im
material as was the fact that the shipments to such point were made on

conunercial bills of lading and out of such point on Government bills of

lading for this merely reflected such ownership chnnge However the

Court further held that since the Government under its contract with

the seller was not the party who was entitled to the transit savings it

could not obtain them by making the deductions The Government had no

right to pay itself by offset as it did since by doing so it came into

possession of money to which it was not entitled. In considering what

would be the situation where there was no agreement as to who would get
the benefit of the transit savings the Court stated that it would seem

that the saving should be apportioned between them on some fair basis

AM in the possible aitnation where both should claim the remd or re
duction before the railroad had paid or allowed it to either the rail-.

road might well have right to interplead them

Staff Thomas .McGrail Civil Division

..

2r4V.t.S 34yP.çlir tC.r
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Brian HollRrwl

CIVIL TAX 4i.-raS

Appellate Decisions

Fair rket Value to be Included in Gross Estate United States

Savings Bonds Series Collins Commissioner C.A November

195k At the date of her death the decedent was the owner either

Individually or jointly with another of various United States Savings

Bonds Series In the estate tax return the bonds were listed at

their redemption values at date of death The Commissioner however
determined deficiency in estate tax on the ground that the bonds should
have been listed at their face values and the Tax Court upheld his de
termination

The Court of Appeals affirmed Pointing to the various character
istics of the bonds namely that they are sold at face value but that

after an Initial period in which no redemption is permitted they are

redeenmble at less than face value prior to uMurity though on an ascend
ing scale that they mey not be called for redemption by the Government

prior to meturity that they ny be redeemed at face value prior to
nBturity on the death of the owner and that they are non-transferable

and not be used as security the Court concluded that the value of
such security at the owners death could not be determined by reference
to the redemption value alone It held that the decision in Guggenheim

Rasguin 312 U.S 25k demonstrated that value must be determined not

only by reference to the right to surrender property but also in relation
to the right to retain it Where there is no nRrket price for property
the Court held that the Tax Court was entitled to take into consideration
all relevant elements of value which would include the right to hold
the bond receiving the interest in the Intervening period and payment of
the face value at meturity -- and that in the absence of contrary evidence
its conclusion that the value was equal to the principal amount should not
be disturbed

Staff vis Morton Jr Tax Division

Estate Tax Deduction Incorporation Into Divorce Decree of Prior

Agreement by Decedent to Leave Portion of Estate to Wife Commissioner

Estate of Watson C.A November 195k Decedent had entered

Into an agreement with his wife providing that in consideration of her

relinquishing all rights in his estate she would be entitled to one-third

of his estate whether or not she was his wife at his death The agreement

provided that the decedent would leave her this portion of his estate by
will but that if he failed to do so her rights under the agreement would

be enforceable against his estate and that the agreement would renBin in

force notwithstanding any contrary provision in divorce decree Subse

quently the arties were divorced and the decree incorporated the pro-
visions of the agreement After the decedents death the former wife

filed her claim for one-third of the estate and was paid by the executor
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The issue presented for decision was whether the estate was entitled

to deduction in conuting the estate tax since Internal Revenue Code 1939
Section 812 b3 precludes deduction for payments founded on an

agreement which is not supported by an adequate and full consideration

and provides that relinquishment of nBrital rights is not to be regarded

as such consideration

Since the agreement here was not contingent on the parties becoming

divorced and expressly provided that it should be enforceable no netter

what provisions might be iide in divorce decree the Court agreed that
under literal reading of the statute it might be concluded that the

payment here was founded on an agreement in consideration of the relin

quishment of me.rital rights and accordingly would not be deductible by

the estate However interpreting the statute as one intended to avoid

decedents minimizing the size of the estate through the device of

bequeathing property pursuant to contract the Court concluded that such

problem did not exist where the parties have in fact become divorced

and where the divorce decree does adopt the provisions of the agreement

Accordingly it was held that the claim here was founded on the decree
not on the agreement and that the Tax Court had correctly held that the

estate was entitled to the deduction

Staff Ibrton Rothschild Tax Division

duction For Bad Debt Stockholders Voluntary Cancellation of

____
Corporations Notes Estateof Liggett Commissioner C.A 10
November 195k In prior years taxpayer had advanced money to hiØ

-- controlled corporation upon Its promissory note During the taxable

year to induce bank to meke .a loan to the corporation taxpayer agreed

to the cancellation of the note which he held He claimed that he was
entitled to bad debt deduction as consequence of the extinction of the

corporations obligation to repay

The Court of Appeals affirming the Tax Court held that the bad

debt deduction was not allowable Noting that there was evidence to

support the conclusion that the note was not valueless when cancelled
the Court of Appeals ruled that creditor cannot claim bad debt deduc
tion when he has voluntarily cancelled debt of value Having decided

the case on this basis the Court found it unnecessary to consider the

further issue whether by forgiving the debt taxpayer bad xde an
additional contribution to the corporations capital

Staff Robert Ross Walter Akermen Jr Tax Division

Collateral Estop Prior Tax Court Determination That Fam4ly

Partnership was Valid Lynch Coimnissioner C.A November 195b
In prior proceeding involving the year 19k7 the Tax Court had decided

that taxpayer and his three daughter8 had created valid partnership for

tax purposes In the present case involving the years l914.k and 19145 the

Tax Court concluded that bona fide business partnership had not been

created Concluding that there bad been chge in the legal atmoshpere

.--.-.---..--i....--
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concerning the testB to be applied in resolving an issue of this kind
because of the Suprei Court decisions in Commissioner Tower 327
U.S 280 Lusthaus Connnissioner 327 U.S 293 and Commissiiner

Clberson37tL5 733 the Tax Court ruled that the prior litigation
did not preclude new determination of the issue whether the partnership
was to be recognized as good faith business arrngennt

The Court of Appeals reversed On the asauntion that there was no
iterial difference between the fact situations in both cases the Court
held that the Tax Court should have regarded its prior decision as pre-
cltUng any further litigation of the ultinte tax issue It disagreed
with the Tax Court on the question of whether the Suprene Courts decisions
in Tcvwer Lusthaus and Culbertson bad changed the legal atmosphere Hold
itg the tney had not the Couit of Appeals ruled that the Xx Courts
eab-lIer decision vas basis for invoking the doctrine of collateral

estcippel

Szaff George Lynch Tax Division

Family Parcne3h1 Question of Bona Fides Is for Jury Nicholas

Ti tiC.A 10 October 26 195k In case involving the recog
niton for tax purposes of limited partnership between husband and

wife the trial court had directed verdict for the taxpayer

The Court of Appeals Judge Phillips dissenting after reviewing the

evideice and noting that there was evidence that tax reasons motivated
the creation of the pe.rtnerahip that there was question concerning the

adequacy of the consideration paid for the wife interest in the firm
and that the facts shoved that the wife never exercised any real control
over her purported share of the partnerships earnings ruled that the

case should have been submitted to the jury Diatingiiahing its prior
.4

decision in Nicholas Devis 2QI 2d 200 on the rouM that there

eJ..1 the evidence showed that the wife was good faith business partner
the Court stated that in the present case on all of the evidence jury
rdght rlghtfuUy reach the conclusion that there was no business pxose
for including the wife in the partnership and that the real intent was to
reduce tax liability by dividing the incone of the büsnesa between husband
and ve

___ Staff United Statec Attorney Donald Kelley Walter Akernn Jr

Division

Jtirlsdlctior of Ta Court on Wnttnte from Court of Appa to Enter

1PCsiOn of Iricreesed Deficiency Even Though Commissioner Had Not Filed
Cross-Petjon to Re-ev Prior Tax Courts Decision krsn.n Commissioner

TEA October 195k In prior decision on the taxpayers petition
for review the Court of Appeals had held 205 2d 335 that the taxpayer
was .iable for tax on the undistributed incon of Philippine corporation
bx that contrary to the Tax Court she was liable for tax on the corporations
incon accumulated only during portion of the year 19h0 The Court of

.n--rnc-- .nar.c.w.nz- cs.Mr --
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Appeals also held that for the year 19111 the taxpayer was entitled to

credit for taxes paid to the Philippine Islands but limited to the amount

attributable to the corporations profits accuiwlited during the period

in 19140 for which she was held liable for United StateB income taxes

The case having been reme.nded to the Tax Court it followed the

nnte of the Court of Appea1s which resulted in decisiona decreasing

the deficiency for 1940 but increasing the deficiency for 1941 because

of decrease in the credit for that year The taxpayer again petitioned

for review contending that the Tax Court lacked jurisdiction to increase

the deficiency for 1941 because the Commissioner had not filed conditional

cross-petition from the Tax Courts original decision for that year

The Court of Appeals however affirmed Noting that the original

decision of the Tax Court for the year 1941 was favorable to the Commis

sioner and that he had no occasion to seek review the Court held that

the taxpayer by openingup the issue regarding the amount of 1940 income

taxable to her had autontica1ly opened up an issue concerning the amount

of the credit which could be taken in 1941 and that the Tax Court was merely

following the nndate of the Court of Appeals in decreasing the credit and

increasing the deficiency for that year

Staff Louise Foster Tax Division

District Court Decision

Tax Collection Suit Use of Net Worth thod Iii Civil Fraud Case

United States Clarence Ridley Sr N.D Ga This action arose out

of the so-called racketeer investigations In it the Government was successful

in civil fraud action against former bootlegger and present County Roads

Commissioner in Georgia to collect $23000 in taxes penalties and interest

Despite the taxpayers allegation of prior hoard consisting of buried jug
money the Court upheld the Commissioners reconstruction of income on the

net worth basis with certain minor adjustments in the net worth schedule.

Penalties including the civil fraud penalty were upheld in the aggregate

amount of 85% The findings and conclusions of the Court were filed November

19514

--
Staff Assistant United States Attorney Charles Read Jr Ga

Dona.ld Hertzog Tax Division

State Courts

Federal Tax Liens Right of Redention of United States Following

Foreclosure Sale under Section 21410 28 U.S.C The United States is

frequently nude party defendant because of an outstanding tax lien under

28 U.S.C Section 2410 in an action to foreclose mortgage or other lien

on real property Subsection of the statute provides in part Where

sale of real estate is nude to satisfy lien prior to that of the United

States the United States hai have one year from the date of sale within

which to redeem This provision is gereral1y intended to protect the
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United States from foreclosure sales which do not reflect the true value
of the property

Two questions are lnnrdiately apparent First What amount ii

necessary to effect redemption In many instances prior encumbrances
have not been satisfied by the foreclosur sale Does the United States
redeem by discharging such encumbrances Or does the United States
redeem by reimbursing the purchaser hi5 paymsnt plus interest See

Redemption From Foreclosure 23 Mich Rev 825 SØcónd Where is the
United States to get the sum needed to effect redemption

In Coaat Federal Savings Loan Association of Los Angeles et al
Ralph Reynolds United States et al Los Angeles County Superior

Court deed of trust was foreclosed and the proceeds of the sale were
ordered paid first to the plaintiff whose deed was entitled to priority
over the federal tax liens The property was bid in by the plaintiff for
the full amount of its judgmsnt The market value of the property apparently
exceeded the foreclosure Sale price Certain persons were yillingto execute

cash bond to assure that if the Untted Stateà redeemsd it would realize
$750 more than its redemption costs

The District Director at Los Angeles first obtained permission to
redeem from the Regional Commissioner Then pursuant to the California
Code of Civil Procedure request was made of the purchaser for deIaLn
as to the amount required to redeem This dennt when received was in
excess of the amount which the District Director had computed The dis
crepancy was caused by claims for several expenditures not provided in the
California statute liability insurance attorneys fees etc. The
purchaser fingi l-y agreed to reduce his demand and re4emption was effeCted

complicating circumstance was brought about by the Imminent expiration
of the one year redemption period Only two days remained when the purchasers
demand was received Since there was dispute as to the correct amount it
was necessary under the California Code to deposit with the Clerk of Court
the sum thought correct by the United States The check isaued by the
Regional Commissionerhad been made payable to the California Sale Cisaioner
properly so if there bad been no dispute and the latter refused to enaörse
it to the Clerk In these circumstanCes petition Betting forth all the
facts was filed with the Superior Court on the last day of the period and
the check was tendered to the Sale Conimias loner who accepted it The negotiation
with the purchaser followed

The District Director later advertised the property for resale where it
brought $2307.13 in excess of redemption costs consIderably more than the
guaranteed surplus of $750

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Edward Hale Cal

Refund Checks In Compromise Cases

The Department is receiving number of inquiries and complaints con
cerning the issuance of refund checks in cases that have been compromised
or administratively settled The follOwing infornatlon should enable United

...-. .-- __.... ...c._.-4 zcz



States Attorneys to answer most of the questions raised by taxpayer
counsel in thiB connection

Time of issuance---On the average refund checks

are issued by the Internal Revenue Service approx
imately 60 days after the acceptance letters are

Bent out ..
which must be referred to the Joint Committee On

Internal Revenue Taxation under Section 61405 of the

Internal Revenue Code of l954

To vbom issued---A refund check is issued to the

taxpayer unless ttere is filed with the Internal

Revenue Service the taxpayers power of attorney

authorizing issuance of the cheàk to some other

person Taxpayers counsel should be advised to

consult the appropriate District Directors office

for more explicit instructions in this connection

This is matter over which the apartment has no Y.
control

Amount of check---In most cases the amount of the j..

refund check is based upon computations made by the

Internal Revenue Service either of principal or

interest or both In the event the taxpayer does ..

not agree with the amount of the refund check he
should be advised that acceptance of such chCck ..
will not preclude him from claiming that an ad-

ditlona amount due him under the settlement
See Section 6611b2 of the Internal Revenue Code

of 1954 In such instances the taxpayer should be
advised to take the matter up with the office of the

District Director through which the check was issued If

thereafter the taxpayer still does not agree wtth the man
ner in whichthe refund was computed.itshouldbe eug-
gested to the taxpayer that he write letter to this

office Betting forth the alleged discrepancies

____CRIMINAL TAX MArriacS

Prosecution under Section l45a for Failure to Supply Information
Required by Particular Schedule in Partnership Return --The Tenth
Circuit has recently affirmed the judent of coicin ca8e which
appears to be the first instance of prosecutior for failure to fill out

return completely ppas United States oa 18O9_148l0 October 26
1954 C.C.H par 9637

TI The defendants operated tavern in partnership and had for several
years filed partnership returns in which they left b1Rnk the section
Schedule which calls for listing of partnership assets liabilities

____ and net worth at the beginning and ending of the taxable year Although
they had been previously warned and although they were specifically
requested to supply the required infotion for 1951 they persisted in

... C.J..cr.t -.r-
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refusing An infortion was filed charging violation of Section J5a
The Court of Appeals ho.ds that the inforition stated an offense

cognizable under the statute The court distinguished United States

Carroll 315 in which the Supreme Court refused to sanction

prosecution for failure to file inforntion aehedules Form 1099 de
tailing paymsnts in excess of $600 to individual payees during the tax-

____ able year The basis for the Supreme Courts decision was that the return

actually required by the statute and the regulations was the transmittal
form Form 1096 which was required to be verified and to which the Un-
verified schedules were to be attached The Court of Appeals points out
that taxpayers are required by the statute and regulations to supply all
infortion called for by the single partnership return

The opinion also hold.a that it was proper to permit the Government
to prove that the defendants bad fai1e and refused to furnish the required
inforntion or all preceding years beginning with 19142 such evidence

being admissible to show continuous line of iii41ir conduct indicative
of wilful intent

The opinion holds tbt the trial courts somewhat colloquial definition
of vilfulneas was adequate under the circumstances Under United States

thirdock 290 389 wilfulness means more than carelessness or

negligence or inadvertence Since it was nmde clear to the jury that they
____ must find more than carelessness and since they were in effect told that

they must find that the defendants had intentionally refused to supply
infornmtion they knew was required the instruction was held to be adequate

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Nelson DUtah
Dickinson Thatcher Tax Division
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Stanley Barnes

On Monday October 25 1951 Assistant Attorney General Barnes cia

livered an address entitled Current Antitrust Problems and Policies

before the Metropolitan Economic Association in New York City Among

other things Mr Barnes denied statements made by spokesmen for the

Swiss watch industry that thâ suit filed October 19th aainat the SwisŁ

watch cartel was en attempt to interfere with the internal operations

of the Swiss watch industry in Switzerland Judge Barnes pointed out

that the compl-lnt itself specifically delineated the scope of the action

and limited it to interstate and foreIgn trade and commerce of the United

States Me also answered the criticism that the antitruSt suit end the
tariff revision on watches were part of move designed to ruin Switzerlends

export trade In expllnhiig the purpose of the suit and the fact that it

is independent from the tariff decision JUdge BarneB stated that the suit

is designed to guarantee free aceas to the American market by all companies

foreign and dnestic on the basis of the intrinsic merit of the product

offered for sale and to prevent the imposition of reatmints on the do-

mostic and foreign commerce of the United States by agreements of private

parties

SH4AN ACT

United States of America Radio Corporation of America Cvii
ActionNo 97-38 S.D N.Y civil action under the Sherman Antitrust

Act was filed on November 19 l95li in the United States District Court

at New York City against the Radio Corporation Of America

The complaint alleged that since about 1932 RCA has monopolized the

radio-television patent licensing business by means of various agreements

some of which were with the co-conspirators American ephone and Telegraph

Company Western Electric Bell TelÆphone Laboratories General Electric

Company and Westinghouse Electric Corporation and others which have

restrained both the radio-television patent licensing business and the

manufacture sale and distribution of radio-television products and cia-

vices

The radio-television patent licensing business includes research re
lating to the origination or improvement for coxmnercial use of radio and

television products and devices the holding and acquisition of radio
television patents and patent rights and the issuance end exchange of

licenses in connection therewith The compi .1nt alleges that the radio

____
television industry is in stage Of active evolutionary development and

that research and patent licensing within the industry not only determine

the character of consumer products but have vital significance for the

national defense

The complaint alleged that RCA has achieved and exercised the power
not only to control the introduction to commercial use of new radio end
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television developments and services but also to exclude potential or
actual competitors from the patent licensing business all in misuse of
the patent laws

RCA is alleged to have achieved this power by amassing ownership
of or rights to use and license other under approately 10000 ited

____ States patents in the radio-television field Defendant is alleged to
have acquired its numerous patents and patent rights from the principal
foreii radio-television manufacturers of the world from many of its

important licensees from its co-conspirators and others and from its

own research

The complaint also alleged that RCA licenses almost all radio
television manufacturers under Łtandard form agreements called package
licenses cont.fn1ng provisions requiring it licensees to accept ii
censes under all of RCA patents restrictin8 the end use of the pro-
ducts manufactured thereunder providing for pavment of royalties irre
spective of whether any or all of defendants patents are used in

manufacture and assessing royalties cceiputed on the selling price of
the completed products which include unpatented and unpatentable mate
rials In addition RCA alleged to have refused to grant licenses

under less than its whole patent package

RCA and its co-conspirators are also alleged to have harassed actual
and potential radio-television manufacturers by instituting more that 250
patent suits against them end in many cases their customers without ever

bringing single one of these suits to trial and apparently without ad
judicating the validity of single one of the patents which they presently

____
control

Among the effects of RCA practices alleged in the complaint are
that competing manufacturers of radio and television products have
been discouraged from realizing their full research manufacturing and
profit potentialities and have been forced into dependence upon RCA for

patent rights and technical know-how new radio-television develop
ments have been barred by defendant from successful manufacture and use

except in so far as they are originated and controlled by RCA the

public has been deprived of the benefit of new radio-television develop
ments which might have emerged from these competitive research and inven
tive activities which defendant by its policies and practices has dis
couraged and 1i the manufacture sale and d.iBtribution of radio and
television products and devices have been unreasonably restrained

In addition to asking for injunctive relief against the continuation
of the asserted violations the Government has requested the court to
grant affirmative relief in respect of RCAs patents ad licensing policies
and the release of know-how to its licensees The complaint also requests

separate hearing for the determination of appropriate relief to restore

competitive conditions in the radio-television patent licensing business
and in the manufacture sale and distribution of radio-television products
and devices

Staff Richard ODonnell Malcolm Uoffmann Bernard
Hollander Daniel Reich and Elliott Feldman Antitrust
Division
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

PRODtXTION OF RECORDS

____ In spite of our instructions in the Bulletin dated April16 1954
page 25 the Department of the Army is receiving an increased number of

subpoenas duces tecum and letter requests for Army records in federal

___ courts which requests fail-to allow sufficient tine to locate the

records In addition there have been ne.ny instances in which the request

____ merely refers to production of personnel file Army service records
etc more specific request for record orthe service involved or

iteria pertinent to the action would eliminate the photostating of

voluminous papers which are not necessary to the case It would also be

helpful in selecting specific papers if the facts you wish to establish
were indicated

To avoid delay it is suggested that the letter of request be
forwarded direct to The Adjutnt General Department of the Army
Washington unless it is definitely known the desired records

are at certain field instAllation Please allow minimum of two
weeks tine for locating and photoetating the records as well as

preparing the seal

To expedite the procurement of fiscal records it has been suggested
that the request be directed to the Comptroller Genera attention
1. Humphrey Records nagement and Services Branch General

____
Accounting Office Washington All agencies are now required to
forward original fiscal records to the Genera ccount1ng Office and
in most cases the agencies retain none of these records Again
sufficient tine should be given for locating the documents in the various

repositories of the Genera Accounting Office

The cooperation of all United States Attorneys in furnishing more
advance notice and being more specific in their requests will result in
better service

The sane applies to requests for documents from the

ADDRESSES OF OFFICES OF UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS

It would be very helpful if the Department had on file in Washington
list of actual street addresses of the offices of the United States

Attorneys particularly in the larger cities Often it is necessary to
neke arrangements here for the appearance of witnesses from distant points
Such witnesses find it very unsatisfactory to be told to report to the
Federal building or the Post Office building In several instances

recently witnesses were late in their appearances because of delay in

detening the exact location of the office It is suggested that each
United States Attorney write the Department attention Authorization

Clerk giving the room number street address and designation of the

building in which his office is located such Room 2106 Second and
Pine Streets Federal Office Building This infornetion should be
submitted for divisional as we. as headquarters offices
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It also will prove helpful especially in the larger cities to
have all subpoenas or requests for witnesses specify the exact place to

report giving street address room nuniber and whether in district

court or grand jury etc bcisting forms can be changed to incorporate

such inforntion or it can be added by rubber etaz

V..

V..

V....

ftA

..
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Conmiiss loner Joseph Swing

.1

DEPORThTION

JUdicial Review Habeas Corpus Rea Judicata Hetkki1a Barber

CA Heirlla was ordered deported on January 11 1952 He thereafter

brought an action by cp1aint seeki.nC review of agency action plus

injunctive and declaratory relief The case went to the Supreme Court

which bela that habeas corpus provided the sole judicial remedy for review

of deportation orders at least under the law in effect prior to December 211

1952 Heikkila Bar 3115 U.S 229

Subaeqiently Heikkila brought second action leveled ag-4nt the sane

deportation order and seeking the same relief as before He contended that

the Dmnfgration and Nationality Act effective December 211 1952 afforded

hi new remedy other than habeas corpus to inayire into the validity of

the deportation order In per curiam decision the appellate court said

that it had no alternative but to hold that the earlier decision of the

Supreme Court is res jud.icata as to Heikkl 1k that appe11t action is

in no real sense new action but merely repetition or continuation of

the litigation theretofore unsuccessfully vaged and that there is nothing

in the Supreme Courts opinion to Indicate that prolem as to the new

Acts possible bearing on the uestiofl of remedy was to r111kfn open for

further litigation by Keikk4la The court further stated that it is for

the Supreme Court not for the appellate court to say that despite its

ruling second attack of the identical nature and directed toward the sane

order may properly be waged

In concurring opinion Judge Pope arrived at the same result by

different route He did not feel that the previous decision was res jutcata
but instead that the 1952 act did not as appellsmt asserts have the retro

active effect of permitting new action such as this one for the purpose

of reviewing deportation orders made prior to the 1952 Act

Constitutionnilty of Parole Statute Juaticiable Controversy

Bittleman Shaugbnessy SD NY Bittleman and thirteen other aliens were

ordered deported as Counprnists The orders have been outstan4ng for more

than six months For sundry reasons none of the aliens has left the United

States They have been released under supervised parole by the defendant in

accordance with section 2112d of the Ipimigratión end NationAlity Act

Wilful violation of the conditions of parole is prlwilnAl offense

Plaintiffs sought declaratory judgeent that section 2112d and

____
regulations thereunder are unconstitutional and void. Defenlant is the

District Director of the Tiim1gration and Naturalization Service at New

York The matter was heard by three-judge statutory court

The court held that the position of plaintiffs is untenable princi

pally because there is no justiciable controversy between the parties
The platntiffs are actually seeking an advisory opinion The defendant

has no power to take any further action with respect to plaintiffs beyond
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what he has zeady done There is no allegation that be has threatened

____
to take any further action It is not alleged that any of the p.R.1-ntiffs

baa violated the terms of the statute under attack If they do so it is

crlmlnsi offense and the Attorney General or the United States Attorney

will determine whether they will be prosecuted There may never be an

actual prosecution and the factual background iad1-penaable to the deter

___ ii4nn.tion of any such prosecution should it take place is in futuro and

as yet non-eatent The lack of any actual and ed.ating controversy

between the parties pl-Mntiff and defenit is too clear for reasonable

debate as defendent is not now nor will he ever be charged with the duty

of enforcing this criminal statute

Staff United States Attorney Edward bnnbard Assistant United

States Attorneys Harold Tyler J1 and Harold Raby
end Lester Friedman Attorney Inwdgration and Naturalization

Service

NATATI
Appeal rdenof PrOof Inadeqiate Record United States Vanegas

C.A Appeal fron judent admitting Vanegas to citizenship on the

ground that he bad not JnRntained his burden àf proof of good moral character

Evidence in the petitioners had been presented in the lower

court but no such testimony was included in the record on appeal Certain

statemnts in the naturalization exnmlners report concerning the petitioner
cr4mlIll record were included In the transcript but supporting ethibit

was not attached to the exiners report and was not before the appellate

court Further the record did not show that the exRm1ners report was sub
mitted to the court as required by statute It was held that even assuming

the fact that petitioner had been àonvicted of petty theft the meee record

here presented did not reciyire reversal of the lover court on the ground that

such conviction deprives petitioner of the right to be admitted to citizen

ship regerdless of what other evidence may have been before the lower court

The court said that In dete miming the right to reverse it was required

to cons idez the evidence beard by the lover court not appearing in the record

as supporting that courts decision It is elementary that an appellent

seeking reversal of an order entered by the trial oourt must furnish to the

appellate court sufficient record to positively show the alleged error

This record does not meet that test
..

..t
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OFFICE OP ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney General Dallas Townsend

TRADING WITH THE ENY ACT

Trading with the Enemy Act Held to Be Constitutional as Applied to

the Vesting and Sale of Property of An American Citizen Living in Austria

During Wartime Ecker Atlantic Refining Co D.C Md October 26
19511. Plaintiff naturalized United States citizen who had lived in

Austria during the war sued to establish her title to property which had

been vested from her by the Alien Property Custodian and sold to defendant

Plaintiff had already received return of the proceeds of the sale from

the Custodian under post-war amendment to the Trading with the Enemy Act

which authorized return of vested property to owners who were United States

citizens even though they resided in enemy territory during the war She

contended however that Bhe was entitled under the Fifth Amendment to

recovery of the property itself and that any interpretation of the Act .1

which would lliwEt her recovery to proceeds of sale would render the Act

unconstitutional The Attorney General as successor to the Custodian

intervened under 28 U.S.C 21103 to defend the constitutiornl1ty of the Act

and the validity of defendant title to the property

After trial the Court upheld the validity of the vesting and sale

of plaintiff property holding that the Custodian had conveyed valid

title to defendant and that the sufficiency of this title could not be

litigated by plaintiff in suit against the defendant To hold otherwise

the Court said would cast cloud upon the title to much property which

had been vested and sold oy the Custodian

In addition the Court held that despite 1911.9 ruling by the Department

of State that plaintiff had not lost her citizenship under Section 14011 of the

Nationality Act of 19140 511 Stat 1170 the plaintiff was resident within

enemy territory during wartime and therefore an enemy under Section 2a of

the Trading with the Enemy Act

Plaintiff also challenged defendant title on the ound that it knew

that plaintiff was not an enemy national that the representatives of the

Custodian were chargeable with fraud and comiivazice in making private

sale to defendant and that the purchase price was ossly inadequate The

court however found no evidence to indicate any improper action or mo-a

tivation or favoritism whatever attributable to the government agency
The selling price the Court found represented the fair and reasonable

value of the property at the time of sale

Staff James Hill David Schwartz and Paul McGraw Office of

Alien Property

.f Definition of Enemy Voluntary Residence in Enemy Territory During

Hostilities Yaicbiro Akata Brownell D.C Hawaii This was an action

brought under Section of the Trading with the Enemy Act for return of

property which had been seized by the Alien Property Custodian during the

.-.. --- ..-
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war Section of the Trading With the Enemy Act provides for the
seizure of the property of enemies by the Alien Property Custodian now
the Attorney General and Section provides that anyone not an enemy
may mtntaj.n an action against the Cuatod.ian to obtain return Section
defines enemy as anyone resident within enemy territory during the

The instant plaintiff was Japanese national who was born in Japan
in 1890 moved to Honolulu In 1907 and resided there until March 1943
In 19112 he was interned as Japanese enemy alien moved to detention

camps in California and Texas and after executing several petitions for

repatriation he and his wife and children were returned to Japan in
December 1945 In Japan Akata farmed property inherited from his father
He returned to the United States without his family in 1952 and In
stituted the instant suit After trial the District Court held that
Akata involuntary detention and removal from Honolulu infected whatever
actions he took thereafter and that he had not voluntarily abandoned his

36 year residence in Honolulu or acqjiired new one in Japan

This is the first decision under the Trading with the Enemy Act
involving repatriation of persona in internnnt óamps In holding the
election to be repatriated as involuntary the Court followed aimli-ar

decisions arising under the Nationality Act See Acheson MUrRkRmt
176 2d 953

____ Staff Leon Gross Office of Alien Property

55 .5-



Name District Subject .tter Page

flVRXAL SECURITY DIVISION

Carrion et a. u.s Puerto Act Conspiracy
Rico to violate

Lebron et a. u.s S.D N.Y Seditious Conspiracy

Provoo Ml Treason

Stone U.S Conn Smith Act Iznbership
Provision of Act

Travis u.s Cob False Statement Non-

Communist AffLdAvit
Filed with National
labor Relations Boardr1

CRDIINAL DIVISION

A.ley Drug Co et a. Cob Food and Drug-Dispensing Drugs 12
U.S without Physicians Prescription

Baxter U.S W.D Okia Fraud-Unlawful Solicitation of 10
Fees for Presentation of Veterans

Claims for Pensions

Buitoni Products U.S N.J Food and Drug-Food Standards 12

___ Catamore Jewelry Company R.I Gold-Gold Hoarding Act Gold 14

corporation et a. Reserve Act False Statements
u.s

Central Farm Products Co S.D Iowa Food and Drug-Adulteration and 13
U.S Misbranding Second Offense

Deutach Inc and Harry S.D N.Y Gold-False Statements

Deutsch U.S

Fitzgerald U.S N.D Tex CoTrnJ1ly Hot Oil Act 12

Herring et Ia Connally Hot Oil Act 12

pT Modern Reed Rattan Co CA Food and Drug-Prosecutions charging 13
Inc U.S Subseguent Offenses under 21 U.S.C

333a..

J.lounger et al U.S w.D Tex Wire Tapping-Prosecution of Private 10
Detective

Shine U.S E.D N.Y Contempt-Criminal Contempt- 10

_____
Violation of Injunction

w\ Sterrett U.S CA Selective Service Right to 15
Department Investigation and
Recommendation on Appeal from
Local Board 1-0 Classification



Name District Subject tter Page

United Truck Lines Inc CA Interstate Conmrce Act 11

White U.S CA Selective Service 11

CRIMINAL RULES OF PROCEDURE

Clark u.s SD Calif Rule 18 District and Division
Place of filing income

tax return determines

prosecution venue

Contee U.S CA DC Rule iile Search and Seizure
Wtion for Return of

Property and to

Suppress Evidence
Motion during trial

held timely made

.llette U.S CA DC Rule l1i Relief from PrØjudicial

JOinder trial severance

denied

Maynard U.S CA DC Rule l1i Relief from Prejudicial

Joinder Trial severance
denied

Provoo U.S CA Rule 26 Evidence Cross-exainina
tion bearing on credibility

CIVIL DIVISION

American Packing D.C N.J False Claims-Proof of 19
Corp Fraud During Conspiracyasu of mages

Arkansas CA Rescission of Contracts- 17
U.S Accrual of Actions

Aycrigg U.S N.D Calif Costs Against the United 23
States Under Special
Private Act

Burbank Public School N.D Okla Effect of State law on 23
No 20 U.S Governments Rights Against

Subdivision of State

Golton u.s N.D Ala Governments Tort Liability 22

as Lessee of Premises-Right
to Indemnity

Maddox U.S N.D Ala Governments Tort Liability 22

Whitman Realty Co as Lessee of Premises

Inipleader of Third Party
Defendant



Name District Subject tter Page

IAUiater U.S Sup Ct Review of District court 16

Findings of Fact

OBrien Ct C.me Veterans Preference Act- 18

Government Enloyees Right
to Reinstatement

Penna RB ct Clma Parties Entitled to Savings 25

01 Transit Shipments

Rose Okla Federal TQrt C1a Act- 21

Discretionary Function

Sawyer Stevens Met Col Civil Service Retirement 19
Act-Claim of Illegal

Separation from Government

Enloyment Barred by lachea

5-

Sharp U.S CL Negotiable Inatrmenta- 18
.. 1kera Defense to an Action

on Promissory Note
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